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From the Rabbi’s Desk

The Crisis Crisis

Irecently learned of a school project for grade 2 students at one of our 
local Jewish day schools (I will not reveal my sources or their relation to 
me). The task given to these budding authors was to compose a complaint 
letter. A child (who may or may not be related to me) wrote a letter to his 
teacher about homework. He complained that his homework interfered 

with his time for drawing and colouring. We teach our children to kvetch from a 
very young age. 

cont. on page 4

 Kvetching is worth complaining about. From Moses’ 
time, complaining has been a Jewish problem. Yet, in our day, 
complaining has been taken to a higher level. We generalize 
complaints and call them crises. They sound more important 
that way. We have so many crises. They are all legitimate and 
worth working to resolve. Yet, together they create a culture 
of complaint that blinds us to the good in our lives. This is 
itself a crisis – a Crisis Crisis. 
 The Crisis Crisis afflicts many layers of our world: from 
national politics (extremism on the left and right), to health 
(opioid) to economics (housing). The media cycle and social 
media prioritize crisis thinking. If you want our attention, 
tell us that something horrible is happening. Yell, “Fire” and 
you will get the attention of the theatre. 
 Yet, as Orthodox Jews, we uniquely experience the Crisis 
Crisis. With every population survey – be it Pew or the new 
Nishma research project on Modern Orthodoxy – we have 
more to wring our hands over. We focus on what is wrong 
and not on what is right.
 What can we do about the Crisis Crisis? 
 The first step toward a solution is to ask, “What is the 
opposite of a complaint?” The opposite of complaint is praise. 
The opposite of a kvetch is prayer. 
 I recently came across a beautiful quote about praise: 
“Praise is like sunlight to the warm human spirit; we cannot 
flower and grow without it. And yet, while most of us are only 
too ready to apply to others the cold wind of criticism, we 
are somehow reluctant to give our fellow the warm sunshine  
of praise.”

Rabbi chaim
stRauchleR

 Why does one person criticize? Why does another 
person praise?
 Rashi commenting on the Jewish people’s demand for 
meat in the desert explains that the Jews had sheep and cattle 
with them in the desert. There was no true need. Meat was 
merely a pretext to kvetch.
 Often a kvetch is not about the kvetch. If not for that issue, 
it would have been something else. A complaint is about the 
person complaining. Likewise, we can choose to praise – and 
when we do so – it often says more about us – than about the 
thing we are praising.
 Praise is a gift. Praise is also a habit. One of the powerful 
features of Jewish prayer is the overwhelming presence of 
praise. As we pray, if we read our words carefully and think 
of their meaning, we will condition ourselves to see the good 
in the world around us. This can make us praisers. Prayer is a 
practice in positive mindfulness. What many take as boring 
and meaningless is in fact an invitation to hope. Prayer 
invites us to see the good in God’s world and the good in our 
world. The warm sunshine in our prayers can melt away the 
cold complaints from our hearts.
 The importance of praise extends to how we think about 
our Judaism and our community. 
 It is worthwhile every now and again to take a step back 
and appreciate what’s working. We live in a time of peace and 
prosperity. We are blessed with freedom and security. For the 
first time in North American Jewish History, a segment of 
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the Jewish community (Orthodoxy) is expanding through 
internal growth and not immigration. We have found 
the secret sauce to Jewish survival in a pluralist Western 
democracy. This is remarkable. For all that they say is wrong 
(and there is much that needs fixing), the surveys also point 
to much that is right. The Nishma survey reports:
 “Modern Orthodox Jews see their Orthodox Observance 
as an extremely important part of their life… The #1 reason 
by a wide margin is the sense of community and belonging. 
Other reasons are Shabbat, family togetherness, seeing 
observant children, connection to Hashem and learning.” 
 What a beautiful description of what we love about our 
Jewish lives. What a statement of praise for the blessing that 
is the Torah – God’s gift to the Jewish people. 
 Shaarei Shomayim recently ran an after-school activity. 
One of the games required the children to write a thank you 
letter for the synagogue maintenance staff and to praise them 
for the help that they give the children. Each child took a 
crayon and created a card that said thank you. For every 
complaint letter or email we choose to write, let’s write a 
letter of praise. Let’s encourage our children to do the same. 
Before we speak out on the next crisis, let’s give praise for the 
good in our lives.  
 During these cold months, may the sunlight of praise 
raise your spirit’s temperature; may you encourage others to 
flower and grow by sharing the warmth of praise. 

cont. from page 3

The Crisis Crisis

do you Receive 

Rabbi stRauchleR’s 

Weekly torah for 

your life emails?
if not, please contact the shul 
office to be included in the 
email list. or you can visit our 
website at shomayim.org and 
click on “join email list”. Please 
visit his regularly updated blog: 
shomayim.org/blog

next Rabbinic conversation will take place at shaarei shomayim on march 6, 2018 (see page 40)
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President’s Message
The lighting of the Chanukah candles is a good time 

to reflect on the ‘lights’ of our great community. 
What makes a great community? You – our 
members. Our community’s power comes from 

you. We are all partners in bringing light and brightness 
to our shul’s accomplishments. By combining our light, we 
make Jewish life so much brighter.
 Some of us come to our shul regularly during the week, 
some mainly on Shabbat and Holidays, some just a few 
times a year. But, importantly, when we gather – we do so 
much more than pray: we converse (sometimes a little too 
much), we catch up, we share our lives and experiences, 
and motivate one another to do well and to live better. Our 
connections continue as we join each other beyond the walls 
of our synagogue – sharing meals, caring for one another 
during times of need, celebrating simchas, and much more.
This past September, at our Volunteer Appreciation Shabbat, 
we celebrated the volunteers in our shul community who 
help out in many ways. People continuously help in our 
office, on committees, on the board and executive. Unspoken 
heroes help run all types of different events; they give of 
their professional skills; they help with the religious services. 
Literally, hundreds of people, give of themselves regularly for 
our community. We are better together.
 There is a small group of volunteers who, when they see a 
need take initiative and get it done. Here are some examples:
•	a	couple	organized	a	summer	lecture	series;	
•	dedicated	individuals	helped	us	maneuver	through	the	

challenges with the proposed development to the west of 
our property; 

•	a	member	organized	our	High	Holidays	services;	
•	a	recent	university	graduate	wanted	to	see	more	

programming for her cohort, so she planned a program 
and took on the leadership of the group; 

•	a	young	person	wanted	to	enjoy	Friday	night	dinners	
with others, organized a Friday night Dinner and 
Schmooze series, and many more; 

•	Then	there’s	the	gentleman	who	received	peticha	and	
noticed that the inside of the Aron was well worn after 50 
years of use, and offered to have it re-done; 

•	a	group	of	families	understood	the	important	need	to	
provide assistance to singles in our community, and 
organized an incredible singles Shabbaton; 

•	and	last,	but	not	least,	an	anonymous	volunteer	wanted	
to improve our Shavuot Learning program, donated 
several thousand dollars to make sure it happened… and, 
helped organize the successful event.

 Our shul runs so well not just because we are engaged – but 
because of our incredible clergy team. Rabbi Strauchler is a true 
leader who is dedicated, creative, learned, and compassionate. 
He leads the team composed of our assistant rabbi, Rabbi Jesse 
Shore, Rabbi Elliott Diamond, our Baal Tefillah Zvi Katzman, 
and our Baal Koreh / Shamash Ralph Levine.
 Also making up a part of our administrative organization 
is the office, led by our Executive Director, Nicole Toledano, 
and office staff of Miriam, Meital, Lejla and Joven. 
 In order to help our staff serve you better, we are moving 
from our 30+ year-old synagogue management software to a 
newer, more contemporary application. Not only will it enable 
the office to better care for you, but you (if desired) will be able to 
securely access your own member information. The transition 
is proceeding along as planned. Our expected cutover to the 
new software will be at the end of this calendar year. That way, 
all tax receipts will be issued from the old software, and all new 
transactions will be entered in the new system.
 Our shul is once again graced with two excellent 
ShinShinim. Two post-high school, pre-army young people 
become part of the fabric of our community deepening our 
engagement with Israel. Hillel Ben Tal and Naama Geffen 
are doing a great job in creating Israel programming for our 
youth and adults.
 Anyone with young kids appreciates how the youth of 
our community thrive under the leadership of our Youth 
Director, Jacob Posluns. They also appreciate and admire 
the dedication and creativity put forward by our rebbetzin 
– Avital Strauchler in overseeing our youth and teen 
programming and ShinShinim. We’ve seen some fun and 
creative programming, including a Parshat Noach animal 
show; a scavenger hunt where our kids explored our shul 

cont. on page 6

bRian cantoR
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earning prizes while learning about 
our shul, our members, and Torah, 
too; a Rosh Chodesh Kislev Saturday  
night family skating party; and of 
course, our popular Chanukah and 
Chessed program.
 All of our volunteers and staff 
collaborate and unite to make 
our shul run. We have a growing 
membership, strong minyanim, and 
learning opportunities. We work to be 
inclusive, striving to have something 
for everyone.
 Looking back over the recent 
months, we heard Rabbi Shlomo Riskin 
and his son Yoni in late October for the 
Shabbat Project. We welcomed back 
Shlomo Katz and his acclaimed brother, 
Eitan Katz, for our annual Rakowski 
Scholar in Residence Weekend at the 
beginning of November. They created a 
phenomenal weekend of Torah, music 
and prayer, including an amazing 
Saturday night concert. For Chanukah, 
we look forward to the “Chanukah and 
Chessed” event which has become, for 
our community, a great way to both 
celebrate the season, while participating 
in acts of Tikkun Olam.
 Our impact goes beyond the walls  
of our shul, with programming such 
as an evening to encourage kidney 
donation with Renewal Toronto (in 
Spring 2017), a programs with Hillel 
and Hasbara on Jewish campus life 
(on Chol Hamoed Sukkot), a panel 
discussion between Rabbi Strauchler, 
Rabbi Frydman Kohl (of Beth Tzedec), 
and Rabbi Splansky (of Holy Blossom) 
on “What We Talk About When We 
Talk About Israel”. We engaged with 
local medical experts such as Dr. Don 
Redelmeier, a senior scientist who 
specializes in areas exploring how 
people reason, formulate judgments, 
and make decisions. A group of 
our members just completed the 
sponsorship of a Syrian Christian 
family with two young daughters, 

cont. from page 5

President’s Message
who arrived in Canada just over a year 
ago, and are successfully settling into 
Canadian society (and loving Toronto).
 We engage in Israel advocacy and 
support, by welcoming units of IDF 
commandos for the third consecutive 
year with Peace of Mind. 
 In the Fall, we introduced 
KIDDUSHFEST – a series of special 
kiddushim designed to call attention 
to a regular kiddush food by having a 
number of flavours and styles to enjoy. 
In October, just after Rosh Hashanah 
and the High Holidays, we celebrated 
AppleFEST in its different sweet and 
savoury recipes. In November, as the 
weather got colder, we turned to one 
of our favorite winter comfort foods – 
Cholent; we enjoyed six different types, 
and learned more about the meaning 
behind this special Shabbat food.  
 We invited Nitsana Darshan-
Leitner, an Israeli lawyer, human rights 
activist, and the founder of Shurat 
HaDin Israeli Law Center. The Consul 
General of Israel spoke here on Yom 
Kippur before Neila, and we engage our 
political leaders on Israel, including a 
visit to our shul by the MP for Eglinton- 
Lawrence, Marco Mendicino. 
 Some of these initiatives are due to 
our work building partnerships with 
others, while for other programs, we 
have taken a leadership role in. All 
reflect the power of community. We do 
together what we cannot do alone.
 We continue to be engaged in 
monitoring the proposed development 
application for the lands abutting 
and to the west of our property. As 
previously reported, the developer, 
Riverking, has appealed its revised 
application to the Ontario Municipal 
Board. A pre-hearing before the OMB 
is scheduled for mid-December. There 
was a North York Community Council 
Meeting held on November 13, 
where Community Council adopted 
a recommendation of City Staff to 

have City Council authorize the City 
Solicitor and appropriate staff to oppose 
the Riverking development application 
at the OMB, based on a number of 
areas of concern. The synagogue 
expressed its support for Community 
Council’s recommendation. The court 
proceeding we initiated to determine 
the right of Riverking to use our 
laneway continues. As always, I will 
keep you informed as we progress.
 Chanukah is a special time for us 
to say thank you for all the little and 
big miracles in our lives. When we 
look into the beautiful, pure flames of 
the candles, we remember that no day 
is just another day. There are blessings 
around all of us every moment, just 
waiting for us to notice them.
 When we look at the Chanukah 
candles we are grateful for all the 
wonderful things in our lives. I hope you 
will consider not only enriching your 
shul experience, but also think about 
helping to enhance our community.
Here are a few ideas:
1. attend some of the great shul events
2. attend the weekday (or Shabbat) 

minyanim more often
3. volunteer your time to help with 

initiatives that showcase your skills 
and talents

4. sponsor programs that resonate  
with you

5. plan a fundraising event
6. open your home for one of our 

Shinshinim to live with you for  
three months

7. help on a committee
 As I look ahead for the next few 
months at this great shul, I take great 
pride in the wonderful religious and 
community hub that we have nurtured 
and cared for. Our shul is busy during 
the week and packed almost every 
Shabbat – and the feeling in our halls is 
one of dynamism and vibrancy. Great 
things are happening here – we are 
better together. 
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A Beautiful Light

doWnstaiRs minyan

Rabbi elliott 
diamond

It’s not the latkes or the jelly donuts with the raspberry 
jam filling that oozes out with the first bite. Nor is 
it the feeling of accomplishment getting the dreidel 
to spin on its handle upside down. The memory that 
stays fresh in my mind about Chanukah is the sight 

of four lit chanukiyot lined up on the window sill, burning 
against slightly frosty glass in our apartment. Rochelle and I 
had prepared a menorah for each of our three children, and 
after the last verses of Maoz Tzur was sung and everyone 
went off in different directions, I hung back a little to take 
in the scene.
 Like many families throughout the world, we followed 
the custom that each child should light their own menorah 
when they were capable of doing so. (Until recently we 
kept the collection of the various chanukiyot that we used 
over the years, while our kids were growing up). But why  
this custom?
 The Talmud teaches that when it comes to the lighting 
of Chanukah candles, the prevailing custom (certainly in the 
Ashkenazi world) was to light in the manner called
 mehadrin min hamehadrin” – the most“ – מהדרין מן המהדרין
beautifying way to fulfill the mitzvah.
 As outlined in the discussion in the Talmud, there 
really are three halachically acceptable options to light the 
candles on Chanukah. The first is that a single candle per 
household is lit on each night of Chanukah. The second 
manner, labelled by the Talmud as “mehadrin”, meaning a 
more beautiful way, is that each member of the household 
lights a single candle each night of Chanukah. But the most 
beautiful way to fulfill this mitzvah, called “mehadrin min 
hamehadrin,” is for each member of the household to light 
their own menorah and to increase the number of candles 
each night. It is the “mehadrin min hamehadrin” manner of 
lighting that has become the accepted custom.
 Oddly, there is no other mitzvah that we perform that 
has three levels of performance options. All other mitzvot 

have a single agreed upon prescribed manner that is codified 
and followed by the community. Why does the mitzvah of 
lighting Chanukah candles involve the notion of the “most 
beautiful way” – “mehadrin min hamehadrin”?
 The notion of beautifying a mitzvah does have a biblical 
source. Upon crossing the Red Sea and witnessing the 
downfall of the Egyptian army, Moshe sang a song of praise 
to Hashem.
 ,”this is my God and I will beautify Him“ – זה א-לי ואנוהו“ 
Moshe declared. This phrase became the source for making 
the effort to perform a mitzvah in a beautiful manner. But 
the thoughtful reader will probably note, that these words 
were recited before the mitzvot of the Torah were given at 
Mt. Sinai! Isn’t it odd to talk about beautifying mitzvot before 
there were any mitzvot?
 The answer to this question also explains why we light 
Chanukah candles the way we do. The Jewish people’s desire 
to make Torah beautiful preceded the Torah. It is our attitude 
to our observance of mitzvot that ultimately will determine 
just how deeply the experience of our religious lives will affect 
our hearts and minds. When we see Torah and its influence 
on our lives as beautiful, the mitzvot and their impact will 
endure. The generation of Jews who crossed the Red Sea 
understood, that to successfully impart the significance of 
Jewish life and observance to their children, they needed to 
impart the message of its beauty in a meaningful way.
 Chanukah celebrates the deliberate choice of our people 
to elevate the beauty of the Torah over a foreign culture. This 
struggle repeats itself throughout history. What is the best 
way to guide our children, a new generation, to make the 
right choice? Show them the beauty of Torah and the delights 
that it can offer. In that case, let’s light the menorah in the 
most beautiful way possible – “mehadrin min hamehadrin” – 
a menorah for each child. That way is the most beautiful way, 
each of our children can light, or better yet, be a light.
 Chanukah Sameach! 
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Chanukah:
Reflecting on Our Past to  

Envision Our Future

assistant Rabbi

Rabbi Jesse 
shoRe

For each day of Chanukah, we read a sequence 
of passages from chapter 7 of Bamidbar which 
recounts the dedication ceremony of the mishkan. 
The sequence ends with Hashem’s commanding 
Aaron to light the menorah in chapter 8, linking 

the dedication ceremony with the menorah. There are two 
odd features to this Torah reading.  Exploring them may give 
rise to a unique perspective on the meaning of the holiday.
 Firstly, most of the content we read focuses on the 
inaugural sacrifices that were brought on the altar. This is 
strange because the most visible and popular object of the 
holiday is not the altar, but the menorah. The last day’s 
readings, which includes the commandment for Aaron to 
light the menorah, seems more like a postscript than the main 
thrust of the Torah reading. Even the bulk of Chanukah’s 
halachot are centered around lighting the menorah! 
Nevertheless, the Torah reading nudges our attention in 
another direction: towards the altar. 
 Secondly, it is surprising that we read about the dedication 
ceremony from Sefer Bamidbar. Bamidbar records twelve 
days of sacrifices brought by the representatives of each 
tribe. A more appropriate passage, apropos the eight days 
of Chanukah, would come from early on in Sefer Vayikra. 
There, the account focuses on seven days of the priestly 
consecration ceremony, which culminates in a miraculous 
fire that consumes the final sacrifice on the eighth day.
 Perhaps the Torah reading for Chanukah is intended 
to emphasize the importance of two themes that may get 
overlooked in the course of our festivities: (1) the altar, which 
has become estranged from typical Jewish life; and (2) the 
crucial participation of the nation in the dedication process 
of the mishkan.

 The Ramban notes that, while the altar became 
inoperative after our exile, the commandment to light the 
menorah of Chanukah would continue to be followed by the 
Jewish people, even after the destruction of the second temple 
(Bamidbar, 8:2). According to the midrash, Aaron foresaw 
the destruction of our temples, but was comforted by this 
news before he lit the menorah for the very first time. For 
Aaron, a glimmer of the temple service will survive, even in 
the darkness and confusion of a long exile. Suitably, Aaron’s 
commandment to light the menorah is indeed a postscript of 
sorts. It reminds us that the menorah will continue to be lit 
even after the cessation of sacrifices on the altar.  
 As Aaron took heart from this message, we too may take 
heart. The purpose of our lighting the menorah is not only 
to publicize a victory over our oppressors and a rededication 
of the altar. Such a victory was – after all – only temporary. 
Lighting the menorah may also suggest that the original 
temple services, even those of the altar, are not extinguished 
practices of a bygone era. The menorah therefore serves as a 
symbolic link to the altar. At present, the service of the altar 
is suspended, but perhaps not in perpetuity. Our national 
vision of a fully reinstated Temple is not forgotten. It is 
rekindled each year at Chanukah.
 Chanukah then is not only a time to reflect on our past - it 
is also a time to look forward. It is a time to contemplate and 
celebrate the prospects of our national future. Our lighting 
the menorah and reading about the altar can awaken our 
imaginations to entertain the Temple as a place of national 
unity and religious purpose that has yet to be fully realized. 
 Lauren and I wish you a Chanukah filled with warmth 
and light, joy for our past and hope for our future. 

let’s make ouR shul WaRm and hosPitable
We are looking for members who can host young singles, new members or visitors for shabbat and  
yom tov meals. We would like to make sure that every person who comes to our shul has a place to go.  
if you are interested, please email or call the shul office.
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From the Executive 
Director’s Desk

It’s finally here. We’ve been talking about it for many years. We’ve been doing 
research for many years. We can now definitively say that we will be moving 
to a new shul database in January. You may not know, but we have been 
working with a system called SMS – for at least 35 years now. Based on a 

Linux/isql database, it has been plodding along over the last number of years. 
Not being set up for our current technology, we have no choice but to move to a 
new, technologically advanced system.

falls on? You can look at the English/Hebrew calendar.
 What do we want from you? We are trying to ensure that 
all the data we have gets transitioned. We have put processes 
in place to ensure that this happens properly. Thanks to Brian 
Cantor, Ira Povitz and Ariel Burton, the data conversion is 
going well. We need to make sure that the data going in is 
clean and accurate. We will let you know when we are ready 
for you to log in and check out YOUR account. When the 
time comes, you will be provided YOUR log in information. 
We ask that you please look over ALL the names and dates – 
this includes your children, their birthdays, your birthdays, 
your wedding anniversary, your yahrzeits. The data we have 
for you, will now be in your hands.
 Wishing you and your family a happy, light-filled 
Chanukah. 

nicole toledano

 We will be working with ShulCloud – a cloud based 
system built and owned by RustyBrick, a leader in custom 
online software and mobile applications. ShulCloud provides 
systems for accounts receivable, web site, smart scheduling 
and events, membership and donation tracking, member 
communication, an online portal; it is mobile friendly and 
much more. There are over 650 synagogues in their client 
group, and they are growing.
 What does this mean for you as a member? The new 
database will be very interactive. Want to know what you 
owe? You can go on line to YOUR account. See a charge 
on your credit card and want to know what it was for? You 
can go on line and check it out. Unsure of your upcoming 
yahrzeit? You can go on line to your account and check it 
out. Have a new addition to the family? Mazal Tov – now 
you can register your newborn child directly on to your 
account. Don’t want to receive any paper mail for your 
aliyah/membership contribution/yizkor book charges? You 
will be able to choose if you receive an email or a letter in 
the mail. You will also be able to choose whether you want 
an email notification or mail notification for an upcoming 
yahrzeit. Want to know who is in your records for yahrzeits? 
You can go onto your account and select the yahrzeits that 
you want to observe. The system even makes it easier to pay 
your bills – if you receive an email with your invoice, there 
will be a link to pay your bill.
 What else can this system do? Want to know some 
Hebrew dates moving forward? Our ShulCloud will have a 
calendar integrated into the system: service times, holidays, 
notes about when there will be a Bar or Bat Mitzvah on a 
Shabbat, etc. Wondering what English date your yahrtzeit 

We’Re heRe to 
seRve you betteR!
did you know that you can now make donations, sponsor 
kiddushim / breakfasts, make a payment on your account, 
etc. online – right from our website, anytime you want!

donate shomayim.org/donate

sponsor shomayim.org/sponsor

make a payment on account shomayim.org/pay-bills
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Youth Matters

youth diRectoR

Jacob Posluns

The Torah describes many 
blessings that parents give to 
their children. The consistent 

theme in these blessings is the potential 
of each child. There are few blessings 
with immediate results, rather blessings 
focus on the future of the child. When 
we bless our children we look to this 
future, as we envision their potential. 
We try our best to guide them in 
discovering their unique mission and 
the light that is within them.
 The Shaarei Shomayim youth 
program focuses on this blessing. Kids 
enjoy their Shabbat morning activities 
while taking in short lessons in Tefillah, 
Torah and Israel. They spend time 
with their friends and enjoy informal, 
experiential education. Children see 
shul life as a joyous part of their religious 
experience, as they develop future 
commitment to Jewish community. 
 Come downstairs after 10:00 AM 
on a Shabbat morning and listen to 
the beautiful voices of our children 
davening. The shinshinim have brought 
new life to our programs. The only 
thing better than their creative games 
is their enthusiasm. We continue with 
educational questions on Parsha and 
more. Our Stay n’ Play room has new 
adorable Shaarei Shomayim Tot Siddurs 
for circle time and musical fun.  
 Here is a recap on the past season’s 
events.
 We began the year with an amazing 
annual BBQ. The children made their 
own ‘back to school’ pencil cases with 
special Shaarei Shomayim Pencils. They 
also had lots of fun on the mega bouncy 
castle-obstacle course. 

 All the children were on a spiritual 
high over Rosh Hashana and Yom 
Kippur. We had special davening in 
the Lower Level Social Hall, with our 
brand new children’s machzorim. 
The kids were able to get a taste of 
what it is like to be in shul. I enjoyed 
leading davening on Rosh Hashana. 
Rabbi Strauchler led a beautiful Yom 
Kippur davening for grades 1-2, and 
davening for grades 3-5 was led by 
Serena and Ari Rubin. Rabbi Shore and 
Avital Strauchler prepared educational 
programs for these groups, as well. 
There were so many participants. It 
was nice to see so many faces, new and 
old! We welcomed visiting families and 
special entertainers. 
 Sukkot was jam packed with fun! 
Mini golf, Sukkah hop, Ezone Day with 
Bnei Akiva, and an awesome Simchat 
Torah colour war! The blue and yellow 
“shtick” and donuts got our kids excited 
about Simchat Torah. 
 Post-holiday fun included a sold 
out Noah’s Ark petting zoo for our 
young families. Children got to interact 
with and pet a tortoise, rabbit, lizard, 
chinchilla, snake, parrot and a not-
so-smelly skunk. They worked on an 
art project and enjoyed yummy pizza 
(while their parents sipped Second 
Cup Coffee). We look forward to more 
Sunday morning activities for the 
adorable “under 5” group!  
 The shinshinim Scavenger Hunt 
was both fun and educational. We 
had a great time exploring the shul – 
a highlight included making welcome 
cards and candy bags for our Camp 
Aim Shabbat on November 4 (which 

was awesome).
 Chodesh Kislev was brought in 
with a “RINX” Skating Party sponsored 
by Alan Burger and family in memory 
of Suzanne Burgerz”l. Parent Child 
Learning, Bat Mitzvah learning and 
Bar Mitzvah learning all came together 
in one room followed by skating and 
pizza. The turnout was incredible – 
over 100 people! What a great way to 
celebrate Rosh Chodesh.
 Work on the annual Chanukah & 
Chessed event is happening as I write! 
Let’s be a light onto others as we bring 
in the holiday of Chanukah with acts of 
Chessed. 
 Here is a sneak preview of what we 
have planned:

•	 More	educational	programming	
on Shabbat morning

•	 Movie	Night
•	 Game	Nights
•	 February	PD	day	activities
•	 Chessed	Activites
•	 Chol	Hamoed	Pesach	fun.

 Thank you to our youth committee 
led by Emily Hershtal, Avital Strauchler 
and Chantal Ulmer. A special thank you 
to the super youth leaders who come 
to shul on Shabbat morning ready to 
engage the children. Thank you to all 
the kids and their parents for bringing 
both blessings and community to the 
Shaarei Shomayim youth program. 
May we merit to see our children reach 
their full potential.  
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Young Professionals
Shaarei Shomayim YPs have created more programming 

and events, starting with a pre-Rosh Hashana program 
with Rabbi Jesse Shore. We explored the Torah and 

Haftorah readings for Rosh Hashana, which relate the 
stories of Haggar and Hannah. We discussed how the 
stories of these women communicate important themes in 
our religious lives, the challenges we might face, and how 
each woman modeled a different relationship with God. We 
had the opportunity to read through the texts together, ask 
probing questions, and discuss our thoughts about how each 
text helps to inform our outlook on Rosh Hashana as we seek 
to deepen our own connection with God.
 Simchat Torah featured hugely successful Hakafot once 
again this year, where young members of the community 
came together to celebrate the holiday. Shaarei Shomayim 
was the place to be, as we welcomed approximately 200 

young members and guests who came from across the city to 
dance with the Torah and enjoy a delicious dinner. 
 After the chagim, the YPs gathered on Shabbat for the 
return of the always-popular meat kiddush, and launched 
another season of compelling and diverse programs. 
Highlights included a special yoga and breakfast for women 
to focus on body and mind, as well as further learning 
opportunities with Rabbi Shore. These intimate learning 
sessions explore timely and challenging topics, such as: 
what happens when the Torah’s ethics conflict with our 
own sense of what’s right. These classes along with other 
programs planned for the future, offer young professionals 
an opportunity to come together and build community 
through meaningful and compelling special events.
 We look forward to bringing the young professionals 
of the shul community together with more exciting 
programming coming up next year. 
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Shaarei Shomayim  
Singles Shabbaton

This past November, Shaarei Shomayim hosted a Singles Shabbaton, 
open to singles ages 23-35. Eighty singles from all over Toronto, as 
well as Ottawa, Vancouver, Chicago, Cleveland, and New York, joined 
us for a weekend of fun, food, and friendships. 

The Shabbaton featured ice-breakers, speed-dating and 
dynamic speakers, providing the participants with both 
welcoming and unique ways to meet people and to explore 
the possibility of new relationships and connections. 
 Avrum Nadigel, MSW, a family therapist and author, 
spoke with the group on Shabbat afternoon and shared 
his insights on how to discover and nurture meaningful 
connections, and how to become more self-aware as we grow 
in our relationships.
 Saturday night, Rabbi Jesse Shore led the group in a 
musical Havdallah, followed by a night of bowling and pizza. 
The group gathered Sunday morning for a farewell breakfast, 
and an opportunity to continue establishing connections 
with one another.
 After the Shabbaton, at least 14 matches were made! The 

committee tasked with planning the Shabbaton received very 
positive and helpful feedback from the participants, and will 
be brainstorming on organizing similar events for the future. 
The participants felt that the committee paid close attention 
to every detail, creating a fun, successful event, ensuring that 
everyone felt respected and cared for.
 The program would not have been such a huge success 
without the leadership of Yaffa Factor and Francine Goldrich, 
whose enthusiasm, support and vision made it all possible.  
So many members of our community contributed as well! 
These individuals are sensitive to the needs of the larger 
Jewish world and, working to meet those needs, also make 
our shul a place where Jewish singles from near and far can 
come to feel welcome. They work to make our community a 
place where the future of the Jewish people matters. 

opportunities to participate in their communities in 
ways that reflect their creativity, cultural expression, 
diversity, inclusion, environmental stewardship, 
entrepreneurship, healthy living and civic 
engagement.

 In Toronto, a Jewish synagogue (Shaarei Shomayim 
Congregation), a Christian church, and a Muslim 
mosque have planted and are managing pollinator 
gardens, fostering sustainability.

 We’ve been planting gardens!
 
 This spring, we received funding via the Ontario150 
Partnership Program in support of “Growing 
Community: Engaging Diverse Youth to Strengthen 
Ontario’s Tapestry of Urban Gardens” in Ottawa, 
Halton, and Toronto.
 
 In recognition of 2017 as Ontario’s 150th 
anniversary, this program provides youth with 

as appeared on: faith & the common good greeningsacredspaces.net

Ontario 150: Growing Community with Youth Gardens
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Bringing Out the  
Light of Chanukah

Imagine a helicopter dropped four people on a hill. All 
four are handcuffed together and blindfolded, and they 
are given the following instruction: find the top of the 

highest peak amongst the many peaks in this particular area. 
The four decide that the first thing they need to do is figure 
out which way is up. The one on the north takes a step and 
realizes it’s uphill; the ones on the east and west take steps 
and realize they are level; and the one in the south takes a 
step and realizes he’s going downhill. So, they follow the one 
facing north, and repeat this process with each step until 
all find themselves on flat land. Now – are they at the top 
of the highest peak? Probably not. They are most likely at 
the top of the hill, but have no idea if it’s the highest hill. 
So, how do they find the highest peak? The only way to do 
this is by following the south facing person downhill, then 
experimenting going uphill in different directions, until they 
figure out which hill is the highest. Sometimes we need to 
consider the opposite direction, and begin challenging what 
seems to be the way forward in order to find our true goals.
 Nicholas Kristakis, a social scientist and physician 
researcher at Harvard, shared the above analogy, when 
trying to explain the notion of productive tension.
 The Maharal in his book Ner Mitzvah, describes this kind 
of productive tension between Torah and Greek culture, of 
movement in the opposite direction of one’s ultimate goal, 
as the key message of Chanukah. He bases his idea on the 
following midrash:
 “ ‘The world was formless and void, and darkness covered 
the deep waters; and God’s spirit hovered over the waters’ 
(Bereshit 1:2). Rabbi Shimon ben Lakish explained that the 
verse refers to the four empires: ‘The world was formless’ is a 
reference to Babylonia… ‘Void’ refers to Media… ‘Darkness’ 
refers to Greece, who darkened the vision of the Jewish 
people with their decrees… ‘The deep waters’ refers to Rome, 
whose eventual downfall is as inscrutable as the deep… 
‘God’s hovering spirit’ refers to the spirit of the Messiah.” 
(Bereshit Rabba 2:5)

 Each exile and conflict, he says, was an opportunity for 
productive tension, with the final goal being the coming 
of Mashiach, which is the conclusion of the midrash. Each 
nation and its cultural values challenged the Torah’s set 
of values, each time resulting in a higher, more complete 
understanding and practice of Torah. Greece and Chanukah, 
he says, represent the push for a materialist, scientific 
rationality, which on one side provides a healthy grounding 
in the world and realist approach to our surroundings and 
ourselves. This perspective illuminates the recognition 
that Torah u’Mada (Torah and Science, or here, Torah and 
Greece) exist in a necessary and legitimate relationship, 
bringing each to a higher level. But ‘Greece’ for its own sake 
can lead, unmoored from the Torah’s values, to a determinist, 
hedonist, even fatalist approach to life – a life that is narrow 
and limiting. And Torah has not fully shown itself without 
the productive tension Greece offers. 
 Ultimately, in our time, this struggle is not only a 
national one, but a very personal one as well – ner ish u’beito, 
with each person lighting the Chanukah candles in his or her 
house. When light from the Chanukah candles emerge from 
one’s home, through living the productive tensions of Torah 
u’Mada of each home – the education in one’s home – the 
world becomes full of light.
 May we all be blessed with a ‘light’ (or as they said in the 
old country, lichtig) Chanukah. 

Rabbi dR. Rafi cashman

head of school

Compliments of

GESMA PRINTING
905-764-6017

gg.print.gg@rogers.com
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Bar Mitzvah Program

We are in the middle of such a wonderful 
Bar Mitzvah program! The program 
provides kids preparing for their 
Bar Mitzvah with the opportunity to 
explore what that rite of passage means 

to them. We learn about mitzvot that are particularly relevant 
to becoming a Bar Mitzvah, including Tefillah, Tefillin and 
Tzitzit. We had a professional Sofer give a presentation on 
how Tefillin are made; it was interesting and enlightening, 
and helped to give the students a more intimate and familiar 
understanding of Tefillin as they begin to wear their own.  
We also discussed the importance of Tefillah, how there are 
different kinds of prayer, and how praying regularly can be 
like an athlete who sets aside time to practice hockey. Both 
can be hard work but also very rewarding. We even learned 
how to tie our very own Tzitzit! We hope that our exploration 
of these mitzvot can help to nurture a sense of familiarity 
with prominent aspects of our religious heritage, as well 
as to instill a sense of entitlement and independence for 
further learning. We are also engaging in Chessed activities, 
working with various members of our community to help 
us gain a greater appreciation of the different needs in our 
community, and the different ways in which we can help.  Of 
course, special treats for breakfast and just getting together 
to watch the Leafs play is always fun too! 

by Rabbi Jesse shoRe
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Bat Mitzvah Program

Imagine the pre-texting, Facebook, Instagram, 
Snapchat world. A parent walks past his or her 
pre-teen’s bedroom. Beautiful sounds of incessant 
chatting and laughing float outward from inside their 
daughter’s expanding personal universe. 

 Imagine the same situation today. The parent walks past 
the bedroom. He or she hears only an eerie silence. Thumbs 
are chatting; emojis replace giggling. 
 What takes place in a child’s world at home also 
affects what goes on at shul. In that pre-texting, Facebook, 
Instagram, Snapchat world, a pre-teen waited all week for a 
Saturday night shul program. Shul was an exciting place to 
be, a social scene with lots of friends. Today, the same social 
scene can take place alone in a bedroom with a bright screen 
on a small device. Today’s pre-teen can find community in a 
class chat, a cousins’ Whatsapp group, locker buddies chat, 
camp friends Facebook group and Snapchat photos; all with 
more silly facial expressions than were ever deemed possible. 
 As parents and as a community, we look at these girls. 
They have redefined community. We say to them, “When 
you turn 12, we will welcome you as a member of the Jewish 
community.” Yet, their definition of community doesn’t align 
with what it is that we provide. Can we create an Instagram 
account and call it “Jewish community?” 
 Perhaps the answer is yes. After all, you can daven 
on your phone, read an article off of Twitter about female 
leadership in Tanach, enjoy an entire Shlomo and Eitan Katz 
concert on Soundcloud, learn Krav Maga on Youtube, satisfy 
an artistic inclination by scrolling on Pinterest, and replace 
a group discussion with a blog post. But is this really Jewish 
community? Will this really meet the spiritual and social 
needs of the next generation?
 When we reflect on this question, we know that our 
children need more. Real community – face to face – remains 
crucial to the work of cultivating meaningful life-affirming 
relationships. That’s why business travel still happens. 
Community leaders are cultivated by the quiet respect after 
an intense discussion that cannot be captured on Facebook; 
meaningful relationships are cemented by the quiet between 
the laughter which does not happen with a “lol” text.  

 The Tanach gives us examples of these face to face 
interactions for the sake of community. Miriam Hanevia 
led her peers in song after the splitting of the sea. She was 
a force in creating the community of the nashim tzidkaniyot 
– righteous women who are given the credit for coming 
together as a community, instilling hope in their families 
that they will one day be redeemed.
 We too look for opportunities for meaningful 
relationships and community building. We know the 
difference between an online conversation and the 
meaningful experience of spending time with friends at 
a Shabbat meal. Our communities take pride in coming 
together to help a family who is busy with a simcha or are 
suffering through hard times at a shiva. Let’s make sure our 
children continue these traditions. 
 A Bat Mitzvah program asks pre-teens to show up in 
shul on a Saturday night and create experiences with face 
to face interactions and actual noise. Evenings where the 
beautiful voices of a mother-daughter learning session are 
heard as they study texts and think through ideas. A time for 
Bat Mitzvah girls to sit side by side with women at Baycrest, 
most likely three generations their seniors. When they have 
the opportunities to meet Jewish communal professionals 
and lay leaders, listen to their stories and integrate their 
messages together. They experience a Jewish music concert 
and dance with friends. And, they collaborate together for a 
shul wide Chanukah and Chessed program. 
  Let’s find more opportunities to teach both our boys 
and our girls the importance of physical communities and 
not communities of fleeting photos. Let’s find experiences 
outside of school or camp and call it the “extracurricular” 
or “enrichment” Jewish community building. When our 
students have graduated from formal Jewish day-school 
education and Jewish camps, they will continue to seek 
out meaningful personal interactions with the noise and 
quiet necessary to continue Jewish growth, leadership and 
relationships. 

by avital stRauchleR
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kayla’s childRen centRe  
visits foR shabbat and Joins  

bat mitzvah PRogRam foR boWling
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Shinshinim
We are having an amazing experience here in 

Toronto and especially at Shaarei Shomayim. 
Thank you for your warmth and hospitality. 

Thank you for being so excited to meet us, we really feel 
welcomed. We are impressed with the place of Zionism 
and Israel within this community. We have gained so much 
from the conversations surrounding Israel’s relationship 
with the diaspora. As we prepare our educational messages, 
we ourselves become educated through our interactions  
with you. 
 We are grateful to our host families. Thank you for 
opening your homes to us. You have become a true family to 
both of us. 
 The relationships that we have created and the bonds we 
have formed will last us forever. As we head back to Israel 
for winter break, we bring with us the lessons learned from 
a community that is so devoted to each other, to Israel and  
to Judaism. 

hillel ben-tal and naama geffen

 We have had so much fun creating and running 
programs – we love the youth programming at shul! The 
kids are wonderful and we enjoy our time together. Each 
Shabbat, we prepare an activity for the Youth Program. 
Our games are fun and educational. We teach Torah, Israeli 
culture, and Jewish History through interactive activities for 
each age group. Additionally, we have spent time with young 
families at the Noah’s Ark Animal Show, and with children 
for a Sukkah Hop and a Scavenger Hunt. The highlight of 
November was the Teen Israeli Dinner – in honour of the 
70th anniversary of the UN vote approving the partition plan, 
we created a replica of the Balfour Declaration with a giant 
gavel and international flags. It was so nice to spend time 
with the Teens, and we hope to have more Israeli Dinners! 
 In the months ahead, we are planning more youth 
activities, teen activities and adult education including Israeli 
Cafe nights, Movies and discussion evenings. We can’t wait 
to continue making friends and to learn together, with Israel 
as our focus. 
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470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416----789789789789----3213  |  Fax 4163213  |  Fax 4163213  |  Fax 4163213  |  Fax 416----789789789789----1728 1728 1728 1728     
WWWWWWWWWWWW....SSSSHHHHOOOOMMMMAAAAYYYYIIIIMMMM....OOOORRRRGGGG    

PHILIP ZUCKER PHILIP ZUCKER PHILIP ZUCKER PHILIP ZUCKER Z”L Z”L Z”L Z”L     

MEMORIAL SHABBATMEMORIAL SHABBATMEMORIAL SHABBATMEMORIAL SHABBAT    
February 3, 2018February 3, 2018February 3, 2018February 3, 2018    

Join us as we mark the first yahrzeit of our Shamash, Baal Join us as we mark the first yahrzeit of our Shamash, Baal Join us as we mark the first yahrzeit of our Shamash, Baal Join us as we mark the first yahrzeit of our Shamash, Baal 
Koreh, and renowned Bar Mitzvah teacher. Mr. Zucker was a Koreh, and renowned Bar Mitzvah teacher. Mr. Zucker was a Koreh, and renowned Bar Mitzvah teacher. Mr. Zucker was a Koreh, and renowned Bar Mitzvah teacher. Mr. Zucker was a 
Torah scholar, teacher, survivor, zaida, and a beloved part of the Torah scholar, teacher, survivor, zaida, and a beloved part of the Torah scholar, teacher, survivor, zaida, and a beloved part of the Torah scholar, teacher, survivor, zaida, and a beloved part of the 
Shaarei Shomayim community. To commemorate his yahrzeit, Shaarei Shomayim community. To commemorate his yahrzeit, Shaarei Shomayim community. To commemorate his yahrzeit, Shaarei Shomayim community. To commemorate his yahrzeit, 
Mr. Zucker’s students will read from the Torah on Shabbat, Mr. Zucker’s students will read from the Torah on Shabbat, Mr. Zucker’s students will read from the Torah on Shabbat, Mr. Zucker’s students will read from the Torah on Shabbat, 
February 3, Parshat Yitro. Join us for a special Kiddush and a February 3, Parshat Yitro. Join us for a special Kiddush and a February 3, Parshat Yitro. Join us for a special Kiddush and a February 3, Parshat Yitro. Join us for a special Kiddush and a 
lecture on Torah Cantillation in Mr. Zucker’s honour. lecture on Torah Cantillation in Mr. Zucker’s honour. lecture on Torah Cantillation in Mr. Zucker’s honour. lecture on Torah Cantillation in Mr. Zucker’s honour.     
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Entertainment and  
Cultural Committee
We ended our Summer Series with a big bang. We 

had world renowned international lawyer, Dr. 
Jacques Gauthier, speaking on “Israel’s Legal and 

Moral Right to the Old City of Jerusalem.” Although he was 
going to give a talk in Israel shortly after, he found the time to 
speak to us. We were the first major venue for him to speak 
on this important matter ten years ago.

 Let us also not forget our historian, Gerald Ziedenberg, 
who gave us a series of six talks. We had Rabbi Michael 
Skobac speaking on “The Mystical Meaning of the Hebrew 
Alphabet,” and then Ralph Wintrob on “The Gambling Kings 
of Jewish Toronto between Two Wars.” 
 Thank you for taking part in our programs, see you next 
summer. 

JeRRy and sandRa genesove

When is it a When is it a When is it a When is it a 
Mitzvah to Mitzvah to Mitzvah to Mitzvah to 
Blow your Blow your Blow your Blow your 
Own Horn?Own Horn?Own Horn?Own Horn?    

CAVALCADE OF STARSCAVALCADE OF STARSCAVALCADE OF STARSCAVALCADE OF STARS    

SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 2018, 6:30 PM 
Sound the great shofar for our freedom! 

HonoureesHonoureesHonoureesHonourees: Katy Korman and Ian Tweyman: Katy Korman and Ian Tweyman: Katy Korman and Ian Tweyman: Katy Korman and Ian Tweyman    

Presenters: Elliott Dale & Rick GoldbergPresenters: Elliott Dale & Rick GoldbergPresenters: Elliott Dale & Rick GoldbergPresenters: Elliott Dale & Rick Goldberg    

Master of Ceremonies: Roberta FinkelsteinMaster of Ceremonies: Roberta FinkelsteinMaster of Ceremonies: Roberta FinkelsteinMaster of Ceremonies: Roberta Finkelstein    

Join us in celebrating the joy and pride of being Jewish at the 
Cavalcade of StarsCavalcade of StarsCavalcade of StarsCavalcade of Stars, in support of Jews for Judaism. 

It will be an exciting musical program with a mass Shofar blowing 
interlude. 

We invite Jews from all denominations to join us. 

If you are interested in blowing shofar, please contact  
Jerry Genesove at 416-783-0582,  
or email miriam@shomayim.org 

SPONSORED BY SHAAREI SHOMAYIM AND JEWS FOR JUDAISM 
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ה“ב  

470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

A Shaarei Shomayim Sisterhood event  

Girls in grades 4, 5, 6 & 7 Girls in grades 4, 5, 6 & 7 Girls in grades 4, 5, 6 & 7 Girls in grades 4, 5, 6 & 7 ----    Community welcomeCommunity welcomeCommunity welcomeCommunity welcome    
All challahs will be donated to Ve'AhavtaAll challahs will be donated to Ve'AhavtaAll challahs will be donated to Ve'AhavtaAll challahs will be donated to Ve'Ahavta    

Members $8 | NonMembers $8 | NonMembers $8 | NonMembers $8 | Non----Members $10Members $10Members $10Members $10    

Pizza will be servedPizza will be servedPizza will be servedPizza will be served    
    

Register early at: Shomayim.org/KneadingForACauseRegister early at: Shomayim.org/KneadingForACauseRegister early at: Shomayim.org/KneadingForACauseRegister early at: Shomayim.org/KneadingForACause    

    

Committee: Yael Katzman, Katy Korman, Elaine Oziel, Judy Roth, Avital StrauchlerCommittee: Yael Katzman, Katy Korman, Elaine Oziel, Judy Roth, Avital StrauchlerCommittee: Yael Katzman, Katy Korman, Elaine Oziel, Judy Roth, Avital StrauchlerCommittee: Yael Katzman, Katy Korman, Elaine Oziel, Judy Roth, Avital Strauchler            

Baking for the Homeless Baking for the Homeless Baking for the Homeless Baking for the Homeless     
Take part in this special Mitzvah!Take part in this special Mitzvah!Take part in this special Mitzvah!Take part in this special Mitzvah!    

Motzei Shabbat, January 13, 2018Motzei Shabbat, January 13, 2018Motzei Shabbat, January 13, 2018Motzei Shabbat, January 13, 2018    

7:30 to 9:30 pm7:30 to 9:30 pm7:30 to 9:30 pm7:30 to 9:30 pm    
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PaRent child leaRning
Parent child learning makes motzei shabbatot at shaarei shomayim fun and educational. in parternship with 
yeshiva university, young families gather to learn together, enjoy great activities, pizza and prizes. our yeshiva 
university avreich, Rabbi yaron Perez, runs the program and has added insight and lots of fun to our learning.

2017-2018

SHAAREI SHOMAYIM AND 
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY-TORAH MITZION BEIT MIDRASH ZICHRON DOV

P R E S E N T

NOVEMBER 11,  6:15 PM
OPENING PROGRAM

NOVEMBER 18, 6:15 PM

NOVEMBER 25, 6:15 PM 

DECEMBER 2, 6:15 PM

DECEMBER 9, 6:15 PM

DECEMBER 16
NO PCL

DECEMBER 23
NO PCL

DECEMBER 30
NO PCL

JANUARY 6
NO PCL

JANUARY 13, 6:30 PM

JANUARY 20, 6:45 PM

JANUARY 27, 6:45 PM

PARENT - CHILD LEARNING  SCHEDULE

Join us this year as Yaron Perez of the YU Torah MiTzion Beit Midrash leads our Parent-Child Learning program. Each 
session will last one hour which will include time to study with your child/ren, a short overview of the learning with 
Yaron Perez and, of course, pizza, pop, Parsha questions and prizes for all! Parent-Child learning is the perfect way to 

welcome the new week with your family. We look forward to seeing you there.

For more information please contact Yaron Perez at yperez@torontotorah.com

470 GLENCAIRN AVENUE  |  TORONTO ON M5N 1V8   |   PHONE: 416.789.3213
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG
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annual community bbq 
on a beautiful summer day, shaarei shomayim hosted its annual community bbq on our shul’s front lawn. We 
enjoyed the chevruta, great food, arts and crafts, bouncy castle and games for the kids, and fun for everyone. We 
introduced our shinshinim, hillel ben tal and naama geffen. thank you to everyone who volunteered and attended 
the bbq, and helped to make it a great success!
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470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

ד”בס  

ANNUAL WELCOME BBQ  
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4    4:00 pm—8:00 pm 
 

JOIN US ON THE FRONT LAWN! 
(In case of rain, please join us inside) 

 
Great reasons to end your long weekend with us: 

 
Meet our new Shinshinim:  Naama Ge�en and Hillel Ben TalMeet our new Shinshinim:  Naama Ge�en and Hillel Ben TalMeet our new Shinshinim:  Naama Ge�en and Hillel Ben TalMeet our new Shinshinim:  Naama Ge�en and Hillel Ben Tal    

Time with friends and meet new people 
Delicious BBQ - free of charge 
Games and crafts for the kids 

Draw for 1 free year of Shul membership (new members only) 
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shlomo and eitan katz shabbat
shlomo and eitan katz, two of the most spiritually sensitive musicians alive today, led an uplifting weekend at 
shaarei shomayim in november. highlights included a friday night kabbalat shabbat, shabbat dinner and inspiring 
tisch, shabbat morning services, and a jam packed saturday night concert. thank you to the Rakowski family for 
sponsoring shlomo and eitan’s visit in memory of their mother, genia Rakowskiz”l.

avitalzemer.com
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avitalzemer.com
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Snacks
will  beProvided

E-zone
Event

CHOL HAMOED
SUKKOT

Wednesday October 11  •  Grades 1-6

Shaarei Shomayim
drop off: 9:45am
pickup: 1:15pm

BAYT
drop off: 9:30am
pickup: 1:45pm

sign up at bneiakiva.ca/ezone

Cost: $20 before October 6 • $25 after October 6

Welcome youth event foR shinshinim
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 470 Glencairn Avenue  |  Toronto, ON M5N 1V8   |  Tel 416-789-3213  |  Fax 416-789-1728  
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG 

 

Tuesday, October 31Tuesday, October 31Tuesday, October 31Tuesday, October 31        

5:00 5:00 5:00 5:00 ----    6:30 PM6:30 PM6:30 PM6:30 PM    
Pizza DinnerPizza DinnerPizza DinnerPizza Dinner    

Candy Scavenger Hunt & GiveawaysCandy Scavenger Hunt & GiveawaysCandy Scavenger Hunt & GiveawaysCandy Scavenger Hunt & Giveaways    
Explore the Shul with our Shinshinim Explore the Shul with our Shinshinim Explore the Shul with our Shinshinim Explore the Shul with our Shinshinim ----    Hillel & NaamaHillel & NaamaHillel & NaamaHillel & Naama        

Grades 1Grades 1Grades 1Grades 1----5 | $5/Child 5 | $5/Child 5 | $5/Child 5 | $5/Child     
    Register at shomayim.org/ScavengerHuntRegister at shomayim.org/ScavengerHuntRegister at shomayim.org/ScavengerHuntRegister at shomayim.org/ScavengerHunt    

For more information email youth@shomayim.org For more information email youth@shomayim.org For more information email youth@shomayim.org For more information email youth@shomayim.org     
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ד”בס  
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Exclusivity at Terrace Banquet Centre
  Embassy Grand 
  Shaarei Shomayim Congregation
  Various banquet halls in Toronto

Customized creative menu planning with our artistic team of chefs

Phone: 416.638.8381 
Email: naomi@menchens.ca 
Web: www.menchens.ca
COR

CULINARY ENGINEERS
Innovative. Eclectic. Extraordinary

Menchens Catering
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Teen Matters
Chanukah was set at a time of unprecedented 

assimilation. For this reason, Chanukah is Jewish 
holiday that has a Mitzvah of Pirsumei Nissah 

(publicizing the miracle / mitzvah). The Mitzvah of lighting 
the Chanukah candles was not just to show how proud we 
are to be Jewish to non-Jews, but also to display our pride to 
our own people who were having difficulties with Judaism at 
the time. 
 One of the amazing parts of running the Teen program 
is seeing the success case that is the Shaarei Shomayim 
community. Having recently arrived in this community, I 
(Ari) was absolutely blown away by the passion and dedication 
that the Teens in this shul show for Torah and Judaism, as 
a whole. I saw a group of truly amazing teens constantly 
working towards bettering themselves and publicising what 
it means to be good Jews (especially to the younger kids). 
It is for this reason, that Serena and I are so honoured and 
happy to have been given charge of Teen Programs. These 
teens truly embody the purpose of Chanukah, and we love 
the fact that just as we try to teach them weekly, we learn so 
much from them, too.
 Teens: Look forward to future programming, because 
we have amazing things planned for you guys over the next 
six months. If you haven’t come and introduced yourself, or 
come to any of our programs yet, please do – as we’d love for 
you to join us.

We have been off to a great start! This year in our 
girls shabbat morning group, we have focused 
on understanding our Judaism in the context of 

the world around us. We have done this through looking at 
current events and halacha, history and parsha, and by asking 
lots of questions about what we see around us. As a group, 
we were privileged to hear from an Orthodox young woman 
serving in the Israeli army who shared her knowledge and 
experiences, and answered many thoughtful questions posed 
by the girls about life in Israel. Through conversations like 
this, I (Noa Bordan) have had the opportunity to steer the 
girls towards inspired, thoughtful discussion and watch 
them grow in their appreciation of Torah and mitzvot.
 As we transition between semesters and into the depths 
of winter, I look forward to keeping this spark, a reminder 
of the lightness that these girls bring in their incredible 
commitment to attending shul each and every week.
 The Middle School Boys have been introduced to Teen 
Minyan and are  gaining skills and understanding of Shabbat 
morning davening.  We, the teen leaders, look forward to 
continued growth of the Teen Minyan. 

high school PRogRam middle school PRogRam

Home
HealtH
care

medical equipment distribution

i m p r o v i n g  l i f e s t y l e s Home Health Care

Ellie Korenblum and Avi Morgenstern
Improving Lifestyles

• Wheelchairs • Walkers
• Bathroom Safety • Electric Beds
• Daily Living Aids • Accessibility Reno’s

416-477-5960          medplushealth.ca
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BREAKING THE STIGMA IN THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

Mental health during and after pregnancy
TUESDAY,  FEBRUARY 6,  2018 •  7 : 15 – 9:30 P.M.

2
0

1
7
1
6

3
F

PARTN E RS :

LOCATION: Shaarei Shomayim Congregation, 470 Glencairn Avenue, Toronto

COST: Free Admission

MODERATOR: Dr. Molyn Leszcz, Psychiatrist, Sinai Health System

PRESENTERS AND PANEL: Dr. Ariel Dalfen, Head, Perinatal Mental Health, Sinai Health System 
 Yanekah Jacobs, a personal perspective on postpartum depression 
 Dr. Andrew Howlett, Head, Fathers’ Mental Health Network, Sinai Health System 
 Ira Weisman, a personal perspective on fathers and mental health 
 Dr. Arielle Berger, a personal perspective on perinatal loss 
 Dr. Jonathan Golden, Jewish Family and Child (JF&CS)

SUPPORTING RABBIS: Rabbi Baruch Frydman-Kohl, Rabbi Chaim Strauchler

Anxiety and postpartum depression are common mental health complications of childbearing. Stigma 
and lack of knowledge often prevent mothers and fathers from addressing these conditions.

Join community experts and those with personal experience as they shed light on these important issues.
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Taking Up the Challenge
Recently a few members of the Shaarei Shomayim 

Book Club (Where Words Matter) approached the 
President, to ask for a shul supported enhanced 

book club program that would make it possible to bring 
experienced reviewers to present to us. We saw it as a feature 
of a professionally planned and executed daytime program 
for Shaarei Shomayim members.
 Our vision: a regularly scheduled program as frequently 
as feasible, with some learning, followed by lunch, followed 
by a cultural event of Jewish content afterwards. Possible 
programs of this nature: presentations on music, art, 
literature, film, plus fitness and games. You want it, we’ll try 
it! Help us locate the programs and presenters we need. 

 The Board has offered us a small sum as seed money. 
The Sisterhood has offered to help plan a program. What the 
Board wants next is a written proposal including a budget 
to provide for an experienced and dedicated coordinator, 
plus incidental expenses, and how we propose to raise the 
necessary funds, perhaps with a robust kickoff event. All we 
need is a few people to help us get the ball rolling, to bring 
this dream to life. We need ideas, energy, imagination. We 
need visionaries who might fund us to get the ball rolling in 
exchange for naming rights. We need you.
 Call Miriam in the office if you’re interested, and we’ll 
meet. And the dream might become a reality. 

by the inteRim day PRogRam dReameRs

Mark A. Greenberg MD, FCFP
Mohel and Family Physician

416-702-8990

Happy Chanukah to the  
Shaarei Shomayim 

Congregation Family

Please visit my website 
www.drgreenberg.ca 

Orthodox Brit Milah

Certified by Vaad HaRabonim of Toronto
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WHAT DO WE TALK ABOUT 

WHEN WE TALK ABOUT THE NEW ANTI-SEMITISM: 
A CONVERSATION AMONG THREE OF TORONTO’S LEADING RABBIS 

Co-sponsored by :  

Tuesday, March 6, 2018 at 7:30 pmTuesday, March 6, 2018 at 7:30 pmTuesday, March 6, 2018 at 7:30 pmTuesday, March 6, 2018 at 7:30 pm    

Shaarei Shomayim Congregation | 470 Glencairn AvenueShaarei Shomayim Congregation | 470 Glencairn AvenueShaarei Shomayim Congregation | 470 Glencairn AvenueShaarei Shomayim Congregation | 470 Glencairn Avenue    

After private discussions on contemporary issues relating to Israel and today’s Jewish 
world, Rabbi Baruch FrydmanRabbi Baruch FrydmanRabbi Baruch FrydmanRabbi Baruch Frydman----KohlKohlKohlKohl of Beth Tzedec Congregation, Rabbi Yael Rabbi Yael Rabbi Yael Rabbi Yael 

Splansky Splansky Splansky Splansky of Holy Blossom    Temple,    and Rabbi Chaim StrauchlerRabbi Chaim StrauchlerRabbi Chaim StrauchlerRabbi Chaim Strauchler of Shaarei Shomayim 
Congregation, have decided to bring their congregations and the broader community 

into the conversation.  

 

Among the questions these rabbis ask themselves and one another are: 

How does anti-Semitism a�ect the Jewish lives of our congregations? 

When does anti-Zionism become anti-Semitism? 

How can we combat the recent surge in anti-Semitism?     
 

All are most welcome. 
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Our Shul is Growing!
We’ve had an amazing two years, welcoming many new members and their families.  

May we become a stronger and tight-knit community together. 

We wish a warm welcome to the following new members:
shane and shelby altbaum

harriet bain 
Jerry and tammy balitsky
alejandro and tania berlin

adam charnaw 
chaim bell and sharon chodirker 
avi benchetrit and yael Rozenblit 

Julie borst
Josh disenhouse and tali silberman 

adir and dara dishy
yaakov and gavriella freedman
tzvi fried and dahlia balaban
Joel and Rebecca friedman

dale and Ruth fyman
samuel glustein
louise goldberg
michael goldfarb

yaakov goldrich and tamara elituv 
ori goldstein

david green and sarah halpert 
adam gurza 

steven and barbara held 
marcel Jakubovic and erin gano 

shoshana kagedan
ian kessler and davida shiff
effie and tamar kleinberg 
noal and Jaclyn korman

Robert and alexandra Rose kotzer
shira lass 

Ron and Phyllis levin 
mark lichtblau & anita schmideg lichtblau

Ronald and marina lichtenberg
ilan liebner

Ross linker and melissa lass

steven lipari
Peter mezei and suzanne Wintrob
yonatan and yocheved milevsky

sam and micki mizrahi 
Jonathan and tsiona ostro 

Jeffrey and elizabeth gottesman Pelchovitz
ira Povitz

andor and ilona Roberts
brona Rosen

Jonathan and hana Rutman
aryeh and chana samuel
akiva and avital sandler
dan and dina scheiner

eli and ilana aisen schneider
elliott shapiro
Jackie silver

naphtali and ava silverman
Randal and shirley slavens
allan and michelle socken 

mitchel and sari seifer
nachum and yael silverman

daniel socken 
adam and yona solomon 
koby and Racheli spiegel
gordon and Joyce strauss

Jesse tepperman
michael and ethel touitou

elad and tova travis 
daniel and stacey vandersluis

Robert vlessing
david Wagner and sharona elmaleh 

brian and kimberley Waltman
Jordan and dayna Waltman

chaim and maryka Weisz
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naPhtaLi and ava siLverMan on the birth 
of their son, JaCOB dOv. Proud grandparents 
are Peter and adrienne KLeMensBerG 
and Murray and susan silverman. thrilled 
great grand-parents are dr. harry and helen 
Cohen and Mrs. edit Galfi.

LOUis and risa vandersLUis and 
Judy and david Brener on the birth of a 
granddaughter, LeOra rOse. Proud parents 
are danieL and staCeY vandersLUis. 
thrilled great-grandmother is helen Parker. 
excited uncles and aunts are Jonathan, avi 
and Maddie, and eli vandersluis, Yona and 
adam solomon, eric and shiran Brener, and 
debbie Brener. 

ansheL BUXBaUM on the birth of a great-
grandson, Gavriel adiv. Proud parents are 
Liron and Orly walsh. excited siblings are 
ilan and Liam walsh. thrilled grandparents 
are MUrraY and reLY waLsh, and Michael 
and dina rosen.

shai and BeCKY BerLiner on the birth 
of a baby girl, OrLi Leah. thankful and 
overjoyed grandparents are Orvin and 
LYnne ZendeL and Carmela and dov 
Berliner. excited aunts and uncles are adam 
Zendel, tomer and shoshana Berliner, 
Yaniv and shirra Berliner, and eran and erin 
Berliner. Mazal tov to all the thrilled great-
uncles, great-aunts and cousins.

rabbi YarOn and eLLieZra PereZ (YU 
torah Mitzion avreichim and shlichim) on 
the birth of a baby boy, Mevaser YitZChaK. 
excited big brothers are nOaM MOshe and 
dvir eLiYahU.

shaeL and heidi Green on the birth of a 
baby girl, Mia Manni. Proud grandparents 
are Bernie and heLene Green, and 
howard and hynda Freed. excited brother is 
Gavin.

JOnathan and tsiOna OstrO on the 
birth of a daughter, eManUeLLe seLai 
aviva. Proud grandparents are MiCKeY and 
aUreLia OstrO, and shalom taspay from 
israel. thrilled great-grandmother is CeLia 
OstrO. excited uncles and aunts are daniel 
and reena, eitan, rabbi sharon and avital, 
tal, nava and Gal, smadar, Bracha and Guy. 
Overjoyed cousins are adriel and aiden.

raLPh and viCKY Levine on the birth of 
their great-grandson, Yaakov. Proud parents 
are heshy and ariella Bauer of new York. 
excited siblings are Chani, ephraim, and dov 
schwebel. thrilled grandparents are shmuli 
and dina schwebel. 

BarrY and neLLY ZaGdansKY and Barry 
and elaine Kuretzky on the birth of their 
grandson, ellis Judah, born to Joshua and 
Jennie Zagdanski. excited brother is henry. 
Proud great-grandparents are ernest and 
heLen sinGer. thrilled uncles and aunts 
are Max and tamar weisbrod, ari Zagdanski 
and Madeleine venn-Mitchell, Joshua and 
anndra Kuretzky, and Peter and naomi 
Kuretzky.

edward and Catherine BierstOne and 
stan and Faith Feinberg on the birth of a 
granddaughter, tehilla Paule, born to daniel 
and Yael Bierstone. excited big sister is 
raizy. Proud great-grandparents are Chaim 
and Gloria Feinberg and helen Parker.

rOZ Fine on the birth of her granddaughter, 
Lori Caroline, born to Brett and Katie 
Fine. excited big sister is Megan. thrilled 
grandparents are ellie and John wright and 
alan Fine.

steven and LaUra sLavens on the birth 
of their son, Ben david. Proud grandparents 
are JaMes and Linda sLavens and david 
and alicia wexler.

raLPh and viCKY Levine on the birth of a 
great-grandson, born to ephraim and Chanie 
Fink of new York. excited big brother is Zevi. 
Proud grandparents are shmuli and deena 
schwebel, and Berel and esti Fink. thrilled 
great-grandmother is sheila schwebel.

JUdith and PaUL BLOOM on the Bar Mitzvah 
in israel of their grandson, Koby Gottlieb, son 
of sara and darren Gottlieb. excited brother 
is Cooper Gottlieb. Proud grandparents are 
Gabby Gottlieb and Lisa Baum and Judi and 
Larry silverberg.

dani and shari weiL on the Bar Mitzvah 
of their son, JOsePh. excited siblings are 
MiChaeL and eden LitwaCK and Kira 
weiL. Proud grandparents are dr. MarK 
and Janine nUsBaUM. Mazal tov to all the 
aunts, uncles and cousins from israel, Miami 
and new York.

Kevin KatZ and heather reiCh on the 
Bnei Mitzvah of their sons, JOsePh and 
eLi. excited sister is GaBrieLLe. Proud 
grandparents are solomon and Frances Katz 
and Lawrence and Carolyn reich.

evan GOLdenthaL and iLana arJe-
GOLdenthaL on the birth of a baby boy, 
KOBY MYer. excited big sister is LeOre. 
Proud grandparents are GeOrGe and 
CharLene arJe and ruth Parker. thrilled 
uncles and aunts are eLi and taMar 
LeChtMan, danieLLe arJe, and Josh and 
shely Goldenthal.

JerrY and taMMY BaLitsKY on the birth of 
their grandson, Leor shmuel. Proud parents 
are Benji and Kiera Kirshenblatt. excited big 
sister is Lily Luba. thrilled grandparents are 
steve and Fern Kirshenblatt. elated great-
bubbie is esther Kirshenblatt.

seth and danieLLa GreensPan on the 
birth of a baby girl, sOPhi eveLYn. excited 
brothers are wiLLiaM and JaMes. ecstatic 
grandparents are JOhn and LOri ULMer 
and Brian and renee Greenspan. thrilled 
great-grandparents are Luba tamari and 
noah and Cynthia Fleschner.

LOrne and YaFFa FaCtOr and Louis 
and Lynne Pillemer on the birth of their 
granddaughter, Chaya ayala, born to Lorne 
and Carly Pillemer. excited sister is Michal. 
ecstatic aunts and uncles are Melissa Factor, 
ethan Factor, Lee Pillemer and Jacob 
Pillemer. Proud great-grandparents are rOse 
FaCtOr, Pesach and Gloria halberstadt, and 
raymond and Brenda Pillemer.

BerL and reBeCCa nadLer on the birth of 
a grandson, Charlie reuven. Proud parents 
are Matt albert and Batya nadler. thrilled 
grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins are 
stephen and Brenda albert, ariella, hillel 
and tova, tova and seth, Yosef, shoshana 
and rose.

dr. MarK and Janine nUsBaUM on the 
births of their great-grandchildren, aliza 
Frumit Pomper, daughter of daniel and 
Bracha Pomper, and hadassa Frumit warner, 
daughter of Yair and rifka warner. 

GershOn and heather hUrwen on 
the birth of their son, COLe harrisOn. 
excited brothers are nOah and JaKe. Proud 
grandparents are david sOCKen and GaLe 
BOrisOn-sOCKen, and Jennifer and aubrey 
hurwitz of south africa. ecstatic uncles and 
aunts are aLLan and MiCheLLe sOCKen, 
danieL sOCKen and sarah hurwitz.

raFFi and naOMi PeLeG on the birth of 
a baby boy, ZaCharY asher. excited big 
brother is GaBe. Proud grandparents are 
Yossi and Judy Peleg and Bill and Marilyn 
sklar. thrilled great-grandparents are eva 
Kalocsan and Bertha sklar.

Family News We wish mazal tov to the following:

Births

F r O M  s e P t e M B e r  tO    n Ov e M B e r  2 0 1 7

Bar / Bat MitZvah
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reUven and deBBie sPieGeL on the 
marriage of their youngest son, KOBY, to 
raCheLi saMUeL, daughter of Jack and 
Marla samuel, and niece of Bernie and 
anna KLeinBerG. delighted siblings, 
nephews and nieces are aKYva and GiLa  
(and arLeY) sPieGeL, Miryam and Geoffrey 
Michael (and Judah and sammy) Kiderman, 
and YaeL and naChUM siLverMan. Proud 
grandparents are Beatryce spiegel, howard 
and nancy Kleinberg and david and dorothy 
samuel.

CYnthia Gasner on the marriage of her 
grandson, noah, son of dr. Jon and ellise 
Gasner, to adi, daughter of shmulik and 
nadine sheinberg. Proud grandparents are 
dr. arnie and roneen weingarten, Monti and 
eileen Kobrin and Yakov and Lilly sheinberg. 
excited siblings are Micha, rafi, Zev, avishai, 
nadav, atara and Yakira Gasner, Meirav and 
Mike rosen, and hilla sheinberg. Proud 
uncles and aunts are MYra MeChaniC, 
Brian and Brenda Lass, and robert and 
Julea Gasner.

PhiLiP sChenKer on his 90th birthday.

Brian CantOr on his special birthday.

aarOn riFKind on his special birthday.

MiChaeL MiLLs on his special birthday.

rabbi eLLiOtt and rOCheLLe diaMOnd 
on their birthdays.

YaaKOv and deena eiZiCOviCs on their 
twins, aviva and noam’s 11th birthdays.

MiChaeL OstrO on his special birthday.

Ken KantOrOwitZ on his special birthday.

JeFFreY hertZ on his special birthday.

Mazal Tov to CaMiLLa BenZaQUen, 
daughter of aLBert and sYLvia 
BenZaQUen, on being elected vice 
President of Communications for hasbara at 
York University.

Mazal Tov to dr. diana rOBerts-
ZaUderer on receiving her Phd from the 
University of toronto.

Tzetchem L’shalom to the students who 
departed for israel for their year of study: 
JOshUa hOLtZMan, adaM BenZaQUen, 
JOshUa eisenstadt, MaX handeLMan, 
eZra nadLer, sasha OhaYOn and JaCOB 
tOLedanO.

BerL and reBeCCa nadLer on the 
engagement of their daughter, arieLLa, to 
hOdY neMes, son of alan nemes and Fawn 
Chapel of st. Louis. Mazal tov to siblings 
Batya and Matt, hillel and tova, and tova 
and seth, and nieces and nephews Yosef, 
shoshana and rose.

sheLdOn and Fern GOLdhar on the 
engagement of their son, hart, to sUsie 
senders, daughter of debbie and shelly 
senders of Cleveland, Ohio. excited siblings 
are elinor, dayna and hilli Goldhar, and 
tammie, ruthie and Joey senders. Proud 
grandparents are eve Lerner, PaULa 
GOLdhar, rabbi haskel and audrey 
Lookstein of new York City, and Mike 
senders of Boca raton, Florida.

CYnthia Gasner on the engagement of 
her granddaughter, raffi Gasner, daughter of 
dr. Jon and ellise Gasner and granddaughter 
of dr. arnold and roneen weingarten, to 
Benjy Brandwein, son of dr. aaron and Linda 
Brandwein. Proud grandparents are Fay 
Brandwein and rosalind schnitzler. excited 
siblings are Micha Gasner and sean haber, 
noah and adi Gasner, Zev, avishai, nadav, 
atara, Yakira Gasner, Mike and neira, and 
Monica Brandwein.

randY shiFF and dOnna strKMan-shiFF 
on the wedding of their daughter, iLana, to 
JereMY rOsh, son of Joel and susan rosh 
of new rochelle, nY. Proud grandparents are 
dOrOthY shiFF, Meyer and Betty rosh, and 
david stadmauer. Lovingly remembered at 
this time are sidney and elva starkmanz”l, J. 
richard shiffz”l, and Paula stadmauerz”l.

riChard and irina KaY on the marriage 
of their daughter serena, to ari, son of 
roger and debra rubin. thrilled siblings are 
Gregory and deena Kay (and little nephew 
Benji Kay), Jeffrey Kay, and eliana rubin. 
excited grandparents are Judith Kay, Milcah 
Milman, Pierre Milman, andrew and Leila 
Braude, and stanley rubin. remembered at 
this time are their dear grandparents harry 
Kayz”l and Muriel rubinz”l.

PaUL BrOwn and Carol Brown on the 
wedding in israel of their grandson, akiva 
Barron, son of daniel and Bayla Barron of 
Bet shemesh, to rivky, daughter of rabbi 
doniel and aviva schreiber of alon shvut. 
Proud grandmother is Joyce Barron. excited 
siblings of the groom are Uriel, tehila, Meira 
and Yehoshua. rivky shared the simcha with 
her seven siblings.

stanLeY and MiriaM PriCe on the Bat 
Mitzvah of their granddaughter, Maya, 
daughter of david and amy Price. thrilled 
brother is Jack. the Bat Mitzvah took place 
in israel.

randaL and shirLeY sLavens on the 
Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, saMara, 
in Jaffa, israel. excited brother is isaaC. 
Proud grandparents are eriC and Marsha 
sLavens, and arie and vera avraham.

ansheL BUXBaUM on the Bar-Mitzvah of 
his great-grandson, noam Zvi Bienenstock. 
Proud parents are eli and Yael Bienenstock. 
excited siblings are avital, rafi, atara and 
Yoni Bienenstock. thrilled grandparents are 
Zev and Chana Bienenstock, and daniel and 
Bruria Frances.

MendY and MariLYn MaierOvitZ on the 
Bat Mitzvah of their granddaughter, niva 
drazin, in London. Proud parents are hillel 
and Meira drazin. thrilled grandparents are 
Yale and Miriam drazin of riverdale. excited 
siblings are shai, izzy and emmanuelle.

rOdneY and JULie BerGMan on the Bat 
Mitzvah of their daughter, MaYa. excited 
siblings are aLYssa and JasOn. Proud 
grandparents are elliot and Marilyn Godel 
of Montreal, and william Bergman of 
Johannesburg, south africa.

ChaZan Zvi and YaeL KatZMan on the 
occasion of their daughter, shaYna’s Bat 
Mitzvah. Proud siblings are aLiYa, Meira, 
danieLLa and ashi. Proud grandparents 
are dov and Malka asher and avraham and 
Betty Katzman.

dr. MarK and Janine nUsBaUM on the Bar 
Mitzvah of their grandson, Yakov Yehuda 
(Koby) Pomper, son of Mark and suzy 
Pomper of Miami. delighted grandparents 
are dr. Mark Pomper of Miami, dr. and Mrs. 
Zuker of new York, and dr. and Mrs. Leonard 
(“Leibi”) warner.

sOL and taUBe ZeiFMan and haim and 
Myrna riback on the Bar Mitzvah of their 
grandson, Gabriel Zeifman, son of Mitchell 
Zeifman and natalie riback. excited big 
brother is Charlie.

JeFFreY and GaYLe rOBerts on the Bar 
Mitzvah of their dear son, MiChaeL. excited 
siblings are raCheL, danieL and JOshUa. 
Proud grandparents are andOr and iLOna 
rOBerts and dr. Bernard sered.

MarriaGes

anniversaries and BirthdaYs

sPeCiaL annOUnCeMents

enGaGeMents
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Claudette tawil, Maurice esses, Lillian esses, 
stephen and Caroline esses, victoria esses 
and david sherry and families, on the loss 
of their sister, mother, mother-in-law and 
grandmother, MarCeLLe essesz”l.

Cynthia Green, dOrOthY shiFF, Grace 
schelew, Melanie Green and steve Colomby, 
robin Green and Lawrence allen, eric and 
Karen Green and families, on the loss of their 
husband, brother, brother-in-law, father, 
father-in-law and grandfather, dr. samuel 
Morris Greenz”l.

nancy and sydney Levine, hershey and Judy 
Bromley, Marc Monson, deborah and rabbi 
asher vale, rebecca and alan simpson, 
JOeL and rOCheLLe MOnsOn and families, 
on the loss of their sister, sister-in-law, 
mother, mother-in-law, grandmother and 
great-grandmother, edith Monsonz”l.

dr. william Chodirker, Morris and Carol 
raizen, ed Chodirker, norm Chodirker, 
sharOn ChOdirKer and ChaiM BeLL, 
Judy Chodirker, david Chodirker and shira 
deener and families, on the loss of their wife, 
sister, sister-in-law, mother, mother-in-law 
and grandmother, rachelle Chodirkerz”l.

Lisa and allan Garmen, adrienne hattin, 
simone hattin, alan hattin, rabbi Michael 
and rivka hattin and families, on the loss of 
their father, father-in-law, grandfather and 
great-grandfather, Bernard hattinz”l.

Kate and Joseph hemi, solly and Pamela 
solomon, robin and Karen solomon and 
families, on the loss of their sister, sister-in-
law, and aunt, rUBY eZeKieLz”l.

ida Kestenberg, ellen nightingale, Jeffrey 
and sherri nightingale, rob nightingale 
and Cheryl Libman and families, on the 
loss of their sister, mother, mother-in-law, 
grandmother and great-grandmother, rUth 
niGhtinGaLez”l.

Mazal Tov to KittY wintrOB on the 
september launching of the third edition of 
her wartime memoir, I’m Not Going Back.

Mazal Tov to the co-chairs of the association 
for the soldiers of israel-Canada Gala 
dinner, KatY KOrMan, Felicia Posluns, 
Beth sinGer, neLLY ZaGdansKi, and sara 
Zagdanski, on a successful and well-attended 
dinner by over 1100 people.

Mazal Tov to raLPh and viCKY Levine on 
their granddaughter, Chani Fink, graduating 
with highest academic achievement with a 
Bachelor of health sciences and Masters of 
science, in Occupational therapy from touro 
College school of health sciences.

Mazal Tov to YOnatan MiLvesKY for 
successfully defending his Phd thesis, which 
pertains to Professor david novak’s Natural 
Law Theory, at McMaster University.

Mazal Tov to JOnah, son of BennY and 
eLaine Osher, on completing his Tekes 
Kumta for the Tzanchanim (paratroopers).

Mazal Tov to randaLL CraiG who was 
recognized this week for his contribution 
to the field of Management Consulting in 
Canada, as a Fellow Certified Management 
Consultant.

Mazal Tov to YOnatan MiLevsKY on his 
graduation with a doctorate in religious 
studies from McMaster University.

annalee and Grant sawiak, Philip Cohen and 
Janet weeks, Marcy and robert Franklin, 
Marcel Cohen and Zlati Meyer and families, 
on the loss of their mother, mother-in-law 
and grandmother, JULiette COhenz”l.

Family of LOUis CrOtinz”l.

Connie Kussner, JOeL and rOCheLLe 
MOnsOn, deborah and rabbi richard vale, 
rebecca and alan simpson, Marc Monson 
and families, on the loss of their brother, 
father, father-in-law, grandfather and great-
grandfather, daniel Monsonz”l.

rachella stern, Fay wilanowski, steven and 
shOshana stern, allen and Bianca, Mark 
and nanci stern and families, on the loss 
of their husband, brother, father, father-in-
law, grandfather and great-grandfather, isac 
david sternz”l.

anne Margles, reta newman, dOnna 
MarGLes and steven aLBin, alane and 
alan Berdowski and families, on the loss of 
their husband, brother, father, father-in-law 
and grandfather, Lloyd Marglesz”l.

sara GevantsChniter, Chaya and 
israel Yust, dalya and Zvi Fruchter, eran 
Gevantschniter, Mirit Gevantschniter-
schwartz and Louis schwartz, ronit and 
itzik Goldenberg and families, on the loss 
of their husband, brother, brother-in-law, 
father, father-in-law and grandfather, Ben-
aMi GevantsChniterz”l.

harry and elaine rakowski, david and 
shanea rakowski and families, on the loss 
of their father, father-in-law and grandfather, 
henrY raKOwsKiz”l.

Moishe and Frances Goldstein, Zev and 
shaindy Goldstein, Ori and reBeCCa 
GOLdstein and families, on the loss of 
their mother, mother-in-law, grandmother 
and great-grandmother, sUsanna 
GOLdsteinz”l.

Catherine sULeM-BierstOne and 
edward BierstOne, reine-Brigitte 
sulem, Pierre-Louis and ronit sulem, Jean 
and Laurence sulem, agnes and roland 
Bialobroda and families, on the loss of their 
mother, mother-in-law, grandmother and 
great-grandmother, Paule sulemz”l.

Family of arthUr neaL shePsz”l.

Lisa and Ken KantOrOwitZ, Greta and 
allan reiss, Barry nathanson and families, 
on the loss of their mother, mother-in-
law, grandmother and great-grandmother, 
LOrraine nathansOnz”l.

ethel Freedman, rOn and raQUeL 
FreedMan, Jeff and nicole, harley and 
shelley and families, on the loss of their 
father, father-in-law, grandfather and great-
grandfather, Phillip Freedmanz”l.

COndOLenCes tO

hOnOUr the MeMOrY OF  

YOUr LOved Ones BY dediCatinG  

a MeMOriaL PLaQUe Or  

a LeaF On OUr tree OF LiFe

commemoRate youR loved one

FOr detaiLs, PLease eMaiL
niCOLe at niCOLe@shOMaYiM.OrG
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professionally we serve

specializing in pre-arrangements
905-881-6003   |   www.steeles.org

professionally we care
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WHERE

TORAH MATTERS
FRIENDS MATTER
COMMUNITY MATTERS
FUN MATTERS
AND YES – 

KIDDUSH MATTERS!

BE A KIDDUSH-FEST BOOSTER
RECOGNIZE A BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY OR SPECIAL MILESTONE

TO BOOST AN UPCOMING KIDDUSHFEST, PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE

IF YOU HAVE ANY FOODS YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE FEATURED IN OUR 
KIDDUSH-FEST, PLEASE CONTACT THE SHUL OFFICE 

470 GLENCAIRN AVENUE  |  TORONTO ON M5N 1V8   |   PHONE: 416.789.3213
WWW.SHOMAYIM.ORG

A MONTHLY EXCITING AND DELICIOUS FESTIVAL OF FOOD AND FUN

WHERE 



470 glencairn avenue, toronto, ontario m5n 1v8
Telephone (416) 789-3213 • Fax (416) 789-1728
www.shomayim.org • E-mail info@shomayim.org

office houRs
monday - thursday .............................................8:30am - 5:00pm
friday ........................................................................8:30am - 2:00pm
shabbat, sunday ........................................................................closed

Who’s Who
Rabbi ..........................................................................chaim strauchler
assistant Rabbi .................................................................Jesse shore
shamash / baal koreh .................................................Ralph levine
cantor ................................................................................. zvi katzman
Rabbi, downstairs minyan .................................... elliott diamond
President ........................................................................... brian cantor
executive director .................................................. nicole toledano
youth director ..............................................................Jacob Posluns
bulletin contributor ..............................................lawrence savlov

donations
capital fund.........................................................................$18 and up
Philip zucker torah fund ................................................$18 and up
Phillip Wintrob youth fund ...........................................$18 and up
Rabbi’s charity fund ........................................................$18 and up
volunteer appreciation fund .......................................$18 and up
beit medrash book fund ...............................................$36 and up
chessed fund .....................................................................$36 and up
memorial Plaques .........................................................................$450
tree of life: leaf ......................................................................... $1,800
tree of life: stone ..................................................................... $5,400

sPonsoRshiPs
Regular shabbat kiddush ........................................................$780*
shabbat mevorchim kiddush ................................................$1,100*
downstairs minyan kiddush ......................................................$275
hashkama minyan kiddush.......................................................$200
seudah shlishit ..............................................................................$200
teen minyan kiddush ..................................................................$200
chessed fund sponsor a meal ................................................... $72
flowers for the sanctuary ............................call for more details
youth kiddush ...................................................................................$54
Weekday breakfast: per day ....................................................... $72
Weekday breakfast: per week ................................................. $250
*Partial sponsorships available........................... starting at $195

to make a donation or arrange for a sponsorship, please call
the shul office or go to www.shomayim.org. tax receipts will 
be issued.

endoWments
endowment funds can be set up to suit your individual 
requirements. for further information, please contact the
shul office.

dates to RemembeR

jan 13 kneading for a cause – Baking for the homeless

jan 20 international kollel torah mitzion shabbaton

jan 27 ontario Pc leader Patrick brown

jan 31 tu b’shevat

feb 3 Philip zuckerz”l memorial shabbat

feb 6 breaking the stigma in the Jewish community 
 Mental health During and after Pregnancy

feb 28 ta’anit esther (fast of esther)

feb 28 Purim carnival

mar 1 Purim

mar 1 Purim seuda

mar 2 shushan Purim

mar 6 Rabbinic conversation: the new anti-semitism

mar 11 daylight saving time begins

mar 11 cavalcade of stars

mar 12 legal ethics – facing Self-represented litigants

mar 24 shabbat hagadol

mar 30 erev Pesach

mar 31 - apr 1 Pesach i and ii

apr 2 - 5 chol hamoed Pesach

apr 6 - 7 Pesach vii and viii

apr 12 yom hashoah – holocaust Remembrance day

apr 18 yom hazikaron

apr 19 yom haatzmaut

apr 28 yu beit midrash shabbaton

may 6 - 13 Peace of mind 2018


